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About This Game

If you throw a bag filled with water, it will explode like a small bomb. You will be amazed, throwing them at objects and see
how these bags are gone. In this game, the packages explode by touching various objects, like pedestrians, birds, cops. When
you hit a policeman you'll get a penalty, it leads to game over. If you hit pedestrians and birds you raise your score, you can

spend it to improve. Join this exciting and addictive game and get more bonuses!
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Title: PeoplePackages
Genre: Casual, Indie, Simulation
Developer:
StalkerAlex
Publisher:
StalkerAlex.
Release Date: 14 Nov, 2017

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/Windows Vista/Windows 7/Windows 10

Processor: Intel Core i3

Memory: 1 GB RAM

Graphics: 1 GB

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 1 GB available space

English,Russian
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Manages to wear out its welcome within a couple of minutes.
You can master and explore 100% of this games content in 2 minutes.
Pass this by like all of this guy's other games.

https:\/\/youtu.be\/pgdu8N_c8eM. Manages to wear out its welcome within a couple of minutes.
You can master and explore 100% of this games content in 2 minutes.
Pass this by like all of this guy's other games.

https:\/\/youtu.be\/pgdu8N_c8eM
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